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Infirmary reports food

Reggie BooneStaff Writer
Student Health Services reportedMonday that at least 13 studentsvisited the infirmary displayingsymptoms of food poisoning.According to Jerry Barker.director of Student Health Services."an unusually large number of stu-dents complained of having gastro-intestinal upset." The students expe-rienced diarrhea. cramps. nausea andvomiting. he said.Day-Nurse Supervisor LindaRontten described the outbreak as"self-limiting." She explained thatstudents are not in danger but shouldstill seek medical attention if they

exhibit food poisoning symptoms.“The real problem is dehydration.which is a result of the diarrhea."Rontten said.Suspected as the origin of thepoisoning is the Dining Hall locatedon west campus. according to ArthurWhite. director of University Dining.When contacted Tuesday. Whitesaid. “I assume that it was the roastbeef. We don't know exactly whathappened. At this time it appears wehave an isolated incident."The Dining Hall‘s menu for Fridayincluded roast beef au jus.Currently University Dining istaking all steps to make sure anotherincident does not happen. accordingto White.

Wednesday. March 28. 1988

“We plan to take weekly cultureson the meat ourselves." he said.White said supervisors in thefuture will be responsible for know-ing the temperature of the food at alltimes.Wake County Health Departmentwas contacted Saturday by theDining Hall manager.Robert Grigston of the Environ-mental Health Section of the WakeCounty Health Department reportedhe is in the "process of determiningthe source" of the poisoning.The process includes taking stoolsamples from those ill. taking foodsamples from the left over roast beefand a questionnaire of those studentseating Friday night.
Students combine efforts in Feed Raleigh

Project raises over 15,000

cans of food for hungry

Jeff CherryStaff Writer
State students scoured all overRaleigh in an effort to aid the varioushunger relief organizations inRaleigh to collect canned food for the“Feed Raleigh" project coordinatedby the Service Committee of‘ State‘sStudent Government.The project will help such pro-grams as the Raleigh Rescue Missionand Shephard's Table Soup Kitchen.Suzette Bradhan. cochair of FeedRaleigh and chair of the SGA ServiceCommittee, said. “We wanted to dosomething for the communitysomething larger than we've everdone before."It was indeed a large project.Teams from Peace. St. Mary’s. St.Augustine's. Shaw and Meredithjoined with State's teams from 10am. to 5 pm. on Saturday to coverthe entire 'city. which was dividedinto about 30 sections. Each of thegroups. which could have up to 15

members. was assigned one of thesesections. The groups split up intoteams of two or three students. whowent door-to-doorsoliciting donationsof canned or boxed food.The food was brought to the eastcoliseum lot. headquarters for theproject. where it was counted andloaded onto a truck. provided byBarbour's Rental Agency. Manpowerat the lot was provided by membersof the Wolfpack football and soccerteams. WRAL-FM radio. the event'smajor sponsor. supplied balloons.buttons and free pizza for thevolunteers and also broadcasted livefrom the east coliseum lot through-out the day.By the time collecting ended. over15.000 cans of food had been col-lected. Participants seemed pleasedwith their result.“It's a good feeling of being a part
fFeed Raleighl." said sophomoreSheila Stone. “The people had heardabout it on the news and expectedyou to come by." '

Staff photo by Came Keen
Jim Vaivano presents the 1986 Jimmy V. Award to Simmle thavis, a
64-year-old Charlotte man who has muscular dystrophy. The annual award
recognizes and brings mention to some of the outstanding efforts
handicapped persons have made. Sponsored by Student Government. the
award symbolizes the 1983 national championship team, which overcame
many obstacles and odds similar to those faced by handlcappped citizens.

Feed Raleigh co-chairman and SGAPublic Relations Chair KristaPeterson said she had hoped for abetter turnout but promised. “Nextyear will be bigger and better."
Raleigh Mayor Avery Upchurchand Al Lanier. director of UniversityRelations. praised the participants ina ceremony that. closed the day'sactivities.
“By your activities today. you haveenriched the lives of people andfamilies in Raleigh." Lanier said.
Upchurch announced the groupswith the highest total number of canscollected. Third place went to AlphaZeta with 1.018 cans. second place toPeace College with 1.023 cans. andfirst place and the winner's plaquewent to the School of TextilesStudent Council with 1.348 cans.
Christie Barbee. a representativeof the organizations who will bedistributing the food. said. “You arethe future of this nation. Yourepresent caring. idealism and hope."

Raleigh. North Carolina

poisoning symptoms .

"So far we've contacted 54 stu-dents who have experienced anysickness after eating the roast beefFriday night." Grigston said. Adetermination of the origin cannotyet be made because "it takes acouple of weeks to complete afood-borne disease investigation.""We've only received a few resultsfrom the stool samples. and all ofthem are negative to this point." hesaid.Paul Koch. a freshman in chemicalengineering. experienced severestomach cramps and diarrhea aftereating roast beef.“The first piece I had was fine. butthe second smelled bad - real bad."he said. “It was rarer than the first

piece. It wasn't until I took a bitethat I realized from the smell thatsomething was wrong."Another student. Paul Vogel. atethe roast beef Friday night also, buthe experienced no sickness. "No. Ididn't get sick at all. As a matter offact. I was still hungry when I left."he said.According to an employee of theDining Hall. sanitary precautionshave been heightened.”They (the supervisorsl have reminded us to always keep the foodhot and to wear plastic gloves and towash our hands before we handle thefood." the employee said. “They don'twant this to happen again.""This is the first instance of

Phone 737-2411/2412

anything we've had." White said.“We have one of the best recordsaround. We are.cooperating fullywith the health department to findwhere We have a problem."
In order to gain hack students'confidence. I'niversity [lining has

proposed several programs to encourage students to cut with liniveresity Dining. These include free mealsfor students not receiving a receiptand a free meal for students if theyask a supervisor the temperature of afood and the supervisor does notknow.
The Dining Hall has a health rating. of excellent as certified by the WakeCounty Health Department.

Staff photo by Marc Kewanishi
Raleigh Mayor Avery Upchurch presents a plaque to School of Textiles representative Gina Miller. The School of
Textiles raised more canned food than any other organization with 1,348 cans during the Feed Raleigh project.

Realizes childhood dream

Campus Briefs

contemporary idiocies."

and April 2 at 4 - 6 pm.

Preregistration reminders
The Department of Registration and Records offers several reminders tostudents during the preregistration process. The opscan forms used topreregister for next fall's classes have changed color to purple. so do not

use the red\forms from previous semesters. Also. the department codenumber will! be expanded to three digits starting this summer, and all
codes that were previously two digits will have a zero (0i placed in front.Please note this change when completing your forms.
Novelist to discuss book
Award-winning science fiction novelist Rudy Rucker will read from his

most recent work at 3:35 pm. Thursday in Link Gill.
Rucker has six science fiction novels. a collection of short stories andthree nonfiction books to his credit. John Kessel. science fiction author and

creative writing teacher at State. describes Ruc“ er as "one of the moat
imaginative of the newer SF writers." putting “his mathematicalimagination in the service of disruptive fantasy. taking pot shots at lots of

Rucker. a former professor of mathematical logic at Randolph~MaconWoman's College. received the Philip K. Dick Award for the best sciencefiction paperback of the year for his second novel.

UNC transit study complete
The University of North Carolina Institute for Transportation Research

and Education has completed a parking and transit improvement study forthe Physical Environment Committee. The study offers various options for
meeting the projected parking needs of State over the next five years. ThePhysical Environment Committee would like‘ to present the results of thisstudy to any interested faculty. staff or students. The program will be atthe Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre in D‘. H. Hill Library on Tuesday at 5:30 7 pm.

Professor receives prestigious award

Suzie TutuStaff Writer
As a child. everyone wanted to bea fireman. nurse or scientist when(and if) they “grew up." This univer-sal childhood ambition led ThomasAlexander. assistant professor ofelectrical and computer engineering(ECEl. to successfully combine hismathematical talents with an excit-ing career.Alexander is one of 100 youngprofessors to receive the Presidential

Black Greeks

reorganize,

adopt new

constitution
Jason Rich-sadStaff Writer

The black Greek fraternities andsororities began to reorganize
Greeks United with a new constitu-tion at a meeting Sunday. recogniz-ing the need for black Greek unityand the need for black unity as awhole on campus.
The members decided GreeksUnited should discontinue being asuborganization of the Society ofAfroAmerican Cultures (SAAC) andshould function and govern itselfseparately. thus serving as acoordinating body of member organi-zations within.Richard Dowdy of Omega Psi Phiand Ronald Byrd of Kappa Alpha Psisuggested that an article also bewritten“into the constitution statingthat nominations for‘officers will bemade in February and elections heldin March of each year.Dowdy ’alao suggested that toremain an active member. eachGreek organization must participatetogether in one coordinated projectper academic year.RepresentativeafromffappaAlphsPsi.0msgaPaiPhlandPhiBetsSigma fraternities and from DeltaSigma Theta sorority attended themeeting. which was chaired by GretaJohnson. The sixth member organi-zation. Alpha Phi Alpha sorority. wasnot present at the meeting Sunday.

Young Investigator (PYIi award forhis research in signal processing andtelecommunications.The National Science Foundation(NSF) recognizes professors who’demonstrate great potential in theirresearch and have an ability totransfer their experience into anacademic curriculum.The PYI encourages a con-glomeration of federal government.private industry and local universitymoney because they all contributethe necessary funds for the grant.

Runoff winners

The winners in the runoff
elections for Student Government
are as follows:

TreasurerBryan Kay Judicial Board‘ SophomoreJay MeyersTim Troutman

of

The five-year grant has a potential
value of $500,000.The PYI is designed to catch I’h.I)son the upslope of their careers andencourage them to remain in theclassroom.Alexander says his research is a"mystery complete with all the
elements of a whodunit." The suspecthe tracks is the solution to verycomplicated mathematical problems.‘Alexander is studying ways oftranslating human ”intelligence."such as speaking and hearing. to

Junior
Christie KnittelDavid CarpenterApril PetersLisa NatoliSHASS SenatorsSophomore
Billy MaddalonMark GalifianakisJuniorIngram WaltersMichael GanttJeannie SmithChris Hunt

everyday devices. Informationtheories of mathematics allow him tounravel the processes that make upwords and their meaning to transferthem intoa computer.This knowledge is applicable to the 'medical and space professions as wellas consumer products. Examplesrange from a car ”telling" you thedoor is ajar to a life support system'sEKG signal. The knowledge alsomakes it possible for products in
(see ‘Professor. 'page l
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Keen

Students take advantage of the warm weather bestowing the campus as they lay out at the Student Center Plaza
capture tans before taster break.

SeniorKevin Muldowney

ALS SenatorsSenior
I)ot PrimroseSally Lynn SmithENGR SenatorsSophomore '
Ron Billing JuniorW. Scott 'I‘routman(Iurt Williams
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STUDENYNEALTHSF‘?‘ "

Lillies
Hydrangeas
Tulips
Mums.
Hyacinths
Easter Orchids

Food Lion wishes you and your tamily a
Very Happy Easter! We will open at
1:00 pm. Easter Sunday for your

shopping convenience.
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STRAWBERRIES

BEAUTIFUL EASTER PLANT

.79

Each 5.99
Each 5.99 ('1. ~ .
Each 4.99..)W/1';

Each 4.99 A 0
Each 4.99
Each 1.99

Suluki FASD flI‘i‘IlilnI

Sliced

FREE

19-23 Lbs.

Sliced

FREEII

-:3 .\

The prices in this

I7Iinrliiion, only I900 miles $30000wnn helmer Chris Brown, 7379305III 40' IIIIII In'

Mororola CB Base Srarion 40 channelswnh microphone and anrenna GoodI'Iindilron, $12500 Call Jay ar

Autos for Sale
I976 DODGE CnAncre'sUTc‘ohn,I OWNER, AC, Velour Interior, 00,000miles, 51,900 Call Mark‘ 737' III/I
0378 Chevroler Malibu, loaded. highmiles, SL200 265 4959 Iaher 5 00!

Miscellaneous

AIiIirlinII In .‘Il nI-Ii
CIIIIIirleriliaI IITN ‘ r ‘
Sarnrday and wwiiti.
avarlahln PIIIII rrIIeIIi:.IIII.r.- wn'I
Pregnancy IIISI IIIIIIII'II «1:.
Iocaiion Chapel HillBbI 5867

ad are good
thru Sunda ,

March 30, 198 .

Fresh

Grade A

10-14 Lbs.

Average

WHOLEW

SIRLOIN TIPS

148

USOI Choice I'd Round10-12 Lbs. Mm - Sllcod FREE!

FOOD LION

TURKEYS

781

Lpng Green Slicing

Cucumbers
large

Bell Peppers

3I$1

I».

m.’A“:L.‘M—A

J"’.19.»-..

..”52.4v.

G,:u ‘I11(0 1Frrr :—E I11

Seedless

Pe si

Cola

$199

Liter Diet Pepsi. Pew-Fm.om Pepsi-Free

64 Oz. - Seneca

99

Miller

Lite

9499:
Pkg. of 12 - 12 01. Cans

Riunite

Wine

$519
1.5 U“! -W.M.M. 0'."

WISE

SNACKS

99¢
O 02. PufledICrunchy Cheez Doodles!6.5 01. BngRidgie Potato Chips!7 01. Nacho Bravosl‘lrlangles

PALMOLIVE

22 Ounce
Dishwashing Liquid

BOUNTY
Large Roll

Paper Towels

EXTRA LOW PRICES!
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the offiCial organ through which thethoughts. the activity and In fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life without its journal is blank Technician. vol lno. lFeb. 1. 1920

University Dining

reacts promptly

University officials acted swiftly and
wisely following a possible food poison-
ing incident at the Dining Hall on Friday.

Rather than attempt to silence the
incident. officials with University Dining
contacted both the Wake County Health
Department and Student Health Services
promptly. They demonstrated genuine
concern for the students first. not the
reputation of the Dining Hall.

For this we applaud them. We also
applaud them for their fast action in
devising steps to prevent such incidents
from happening again.

However, we question why these
precautions were not taken before
Friday's incident. Surely Art White and
the other administrators of University
Dining knew of the possible conse-
quences of neglecting these procedures.
We are positive University Dining was

not attempting to increase profits by

Editor’s
Contrary to popular belief, there were

some happy people on Hillsborough
Street Sunday afternoon. in fact. some
of these people were so jubilant that they
rode by blowing the horns on there cars.

Yes. the nearly 140 Raleigh police
officers and Public Safety officers were
quite pleased to get off work early.
Some had a tough time pulling against
the Pack. but none of them wanted to
work another celebration.

with. .‘.

The celebrations this year ~—
particularly the number of officers hit.
with bottles —— raised some questions
about the wisdom of carrying guns to
these events. Chief James Cunningham
of Public Safety was happy to demon-

cutting corners. However, neglecting
these procedures carries serious implica-
tions.
One isolated incident like this one is

enough to damage the reputation of an
eating establishment. But students
should keep in mind that this was just
one isolated incident and bear in mind
that University Dining showed concern
for the students‘ health and has already
taken precautions to ensure that this
doesn't happen again.
We are concerned about this possible

poisoning and wish to express our
concern to the proper administrators. At
the same time. we encourage students
not to overreact.

University Dining acted quickly and
decisively in an emergency situation. We
have every reason to believe they will
find the problem and correct it properly
and promptly.

notepad
strate his department’s new holsters.
which make it nearly impossible for
anyone other than the officer to remove
the gun. That’s good news.

Have you ever wondered why the
Students Supply Store stuffs American
Express applications in every bag and
book that goes through the doors when
it doesn't accept American Express cards
for payment?

congratulations to all of the can-
didates who won offices in the recent
student body elections. We wish each of
you a very successful year.
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Hillsborough

Street violence

mars celebration
When I first learned that Harris Field would beproviding the students with an alternative place toparty after Friday night's game against Iowa State.I was skeptical about its success.
As a fellow partier. I myself had alreadydecided that if we won. I would be headingtowards Hillsborough Street. in my mind.Hillsborough was definitely going to be the “cool"place to party.
Yet. after watching the behavior that took placethere between the students and the police thatevening. my entire attitude changed. I suddenlyfound myself experiencing something I wouldhave been happier avoiding.
While on Hillsborough. I stayed in the

background most of the time trying to traversefrom one end of the street to the other. Seldomwas I able to squeeze my way to the front of the
crowd. Yet. after I did manage to reach the curb afew times. I was saddened by what l saw.

At one point. an elderly police officer. in hisattempt to keep the people off the street. wasabruptly pushing. hitting and tripping severalstudents. A few moments later. I watched thatsame officer get hit over the head with a full bottleof beer.
The officer fell down and attempted severaltimes to get back up. His fellow officers werecrowding around him trying to help. Never havingbeen directly exposed to those kinds of senselessand deliberate acts of violence before. I wasshocked.
There were also several other instances inwhich I noted completely unnecessary violence.To me. all the abuse that erupted. both verbal andphysical. absolutely defeated the whole purposeof partying. i thought people were supposed tohave fun when they partied. How can anyonethink that tormenting. harassing and beating uppeople for entirely no reason is fun?
Why can't the police and the students provide asupportive environment in which to have funinstead of holding grudges toward each othereverytime they'meet? l understand the reasons fortrying to keep the people off the street. I alsounderstand that people want to party. and to keepthem from doing so is going to create problems.But why allthe violence?
it only creates more defensiveness and deeperresentment. I feel a compromise should bereached. To the police: Let us drink and bemerry. To the students: Learn some self-control.To everyone involved: Stop and think for onceabout someone besides yourselves. Think of theconsequences of your actions.
Instead of trying to act like we're all better thaneach other. we should show some understandingand respect for each other's concerns. Theviolence is entirely unnecessary and totallyridiculous. After what I saw Friday night. I'vedecided that perhaps partying at Harris Fieldwasn't the “uncool” idea I originally thought it tobe..

Leslie SullivanFR20
Transfer of surplus

funds won’t mean‘ end
of Student Government

Regarding Technician's editorial about theproposed transfer of $5.000 from StudentGovernment's $30,000 surplus to its legislativefund. several grossly incorrect implications weremade.
This reallocation ' 000 from the surplus willnot a) threaten the t tience of the student legaladviser. b) cease the election process (its entirebudget being a mere $2.100 for both fall andspring elections). c) cause the demise of thejudicial branch (its greatest budget expenditurebeing on staples). nor d) otherwise bankruptStudent Government and end life as we know ittoday. The paranoia exhibit’e'd in this editorial

l

FROM THE HALLS OF
MoNTEZUMA To THE SHORES
or 1RiPoLi...we Wit-l-

E
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hasn't been seen since the days when thecrossbow was thought to spell the end of thehuman race. ~.Ignorance is probably the primary source of theparanoia. Student Government's sudden addic-tion to this surplus is scarcely a year old, as itsexistence was virtually unknown until SenatorBryan Kay discovered it at the not-so-small figureof $22,000. (At least someone was workingthen.) Until this happened. Student Governmentfelt confident operating on an imaginary “tightrope."A modest surplus is certainly needed. but whyis there a sudden brouhaha over spending thissmall portion of the students' money (previouslynonexistent) on students?Suddenly the fear has evolved that the Senatewill experience $30,000 worth of emergencyexpenses. Give me a break! The Senate onlyoperates on a $90,000 budget. The proposal onlyinvolved $5.000 of the 530.000 surplus. Andfinally. Student Government is guaranteed to add$4.000 to its surplus next year from interestalone.Furthermore. the idea was extensively 're-searched arid approved unanimously by theSenate Finance Committee. Was this the proposalof a madman or of a senator genuinely concernedabout student interests?
Schaeffer Fisher

Student senator for the School of Textiles
Wolfstock policies

excessive, unneeded
Upon reading the March 19 Technician article“Wolfstock combines campus concerts." we were

disappointed. to say the least. and our faith inStudent Government was shaken considerably.
Personally we have enjoyed having two big-

outdoor concerts and feel we are being cheatedout of a show. Just who made this decisionanyway? Was the student body asked or eveninformed? Was there a vote? We must have
missed it.
Of particular interest Was the regulation

concerning liquor consumption. lf a person is oflegal age. what is the problem with their
preference for liquor over beer?
Another shocker was the announcement of an

alcohol limit per person. Just who in Student
Government has the right to tell me how much is
enough? The mere suggestion that personal
consumption be controlled is ludicrous and. more
importantly. is a violation of our basic freedoms.
What is to keep an individual from gomg out to

get more beer when he mns out? Couldn't this
lead to students driving under the influence to
make a beer run? Just how carefully did Greg
Williams and his “Wolfstock Executive Board"
think this thing out?

Finally. there is the question of group kegs. It’sbad enough we have to register for a keg permit.but it's ridiculous to require all keg drinkers to be
present at the time the keg is brought in. Friendsmay be arriving throughout the day who havepart-ownership in our keg. This is a preposterousrule that simply cannot be enforced.

Granted. some or the restrictions do serve apurpose. such as the no glass rule and the. stamping of minors. but what it all boils down to isa basic oppression and closer policing of thestudents by “concerned parties" who feel it is theirright to play “mother" to over 20.000 “childrenSee you at Wolfstock —- (yawn).
Chris Bright and

DU M i
Ned Glérrly

SRLEA
Editor's note: The policies addressed in thisletter are policies of the Wolfstock ExecutiveBoard. which has no connection with StudentGovernment.
Don’t refile periodicals

I am writing on behalf of the Periodicals ServiceCenter and the unbound stack: in the basement ofthe DH. Hill Library. where we try to keepunbound issues of current periodicals for use ofthe university community. ‘
This department employs several persons to

service a public service window and in try tomaintain order in the stacks. where we haveapproximately 8.000 different llllt’s Unfurtu
nately. we are not always able to keep on top ofthe job. particularly as exams once again raise

Q
1me

PESTER NICARAGUA AND
HADAFY...

0., wall!“ '-

their ugly head. and so many of the issues that
our users need for research. study or simpleenjoyment are misplaced or lost.

This causes a great deal of trouble for everyone.We ask that those people (and there are a lot ofyou) who enjoy using our unbound stacks do nottry reshelving the issues when you are finishedwith them. 7"r'f-r"
......lt would be a great help if you would simplyleave the issues that you have used on one of thetables so that they can be refiled by people trainedfor that purpose. in this way. we can reduce thenumber of issues lost that cause so much troublefor other patrons.

Simon NaylorAssistant supervisorPeriodicals Service Center
0. H. Hill Library

Bible: Sinners punished
To the request of Sherle Yorkovlch. I amresubmitting, another letter regarding AIDS. iwould like to address both her and Gary Huber:First. Huber. I don't believe in pearly gates. andas far as little red demons go, well. I have nevermet one face to face. so i really can't comment ontheir appearance. i do believe in Jesus as theChrist and that he is alive in heaven right nowinterceding for my prayers. and that Hiscrucifixion purified me before the Holy andLoving God. (See the beginning of the firstarticle.)As far as Yorkovlch's reference to me judginggays as sinful. I stand accused. I also considerfornication. lying and our self-centered attitudessinful. of which all of us. including myself. areguilty.i get the authority to write this from God'sword. not my own. and from literal translation.not interpretation. Romans 3:23 states. “. . . sinceall have sinned and fallen short of the glory ofGod." Please note the word “til"; that'i's everyone of us.Romans 6:23 states, “For the wages of sin isdeath. but the free gift of God is eternal life inChrist Jesus our Lord." Note the reference to sinand death. and gift and eternal life in Jesus Christ.As far as divine punishment. take time to readLuke 1321-5; you will see that Jesus said that it Isvery real. like it or not.I would like to end with reference to the sin ofhomosexuality. In James 228-13. it shows us thatif we commit one sin we are guilty of all sin. 50.just because a guy jumps in bed with a girl who heis not married to instead of another guy does notmake him any more right than the homosexual.The Bible says he is counted as much a sinner asthe homosexual .So again I say consider JesusChrist. our free gift who will save us from eternaldeath.

GaryMcPherson$0LSW

Forum Policy

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They arelikely to be printed if they: '0 deal with significant issues. breaking news orpublic interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and doublespaced.0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writer's address. phonenumber and. if the writer is a student. hisclassification and curriculum.Technician reserves the right not to publishany letter which does not comply with theabove rules or which is deemed inappropriatefor printing by the editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style. brevityand taste. In no case will the writer be informedbefore that his her letter has been edited forpnnfing.
Technician will withhold an author's nameonly if failure to do so would result in clear andpresent danger to the writer. Rare exceptions tothis policy will be made at the discretion of theeditor in chief.
All letters become the property of Technicianand will not be returned to the author. Lettersshould be brought by Student Center Suite3120 or mailed to Technician. Letters to theEditor. P.O. Box 8608 University Station.Raleigh NC 27695-8608.
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Students try out the stage

Aaron ManfreStaff
So you want to be a star.but you're not sure you canhandle signing all thoseautographs. hanging outwith Alan Alda or partyingafter those crazy openingnights. Maybe you want toget your feet wet first.Thompson Theatre is aperfect place to start.Thompson Theatre isbilled as a “multi-dimensional facility by and

Professor

(continued from page 1)
these areas to be testedmathematically to judgetheir performance beforetheir construction.In addition to technolog-ical improvements. his

for students." A full-timestaff handles the duties ofthe theater. but any stu-dent can help in the cre'ative aspects. This includesmakeup. lighting. set con-struction. costuming. act-ing or directing.Thompson Theatre is ac-tually two theaters in one.The main theater is usedfor all major productionsand seats about 200 people.The studio theater seats 88people and is used forstudent productions.

at)

The theater staff and astudent organization. Uni-versity Players. select thefall and spring productionsfor the main theater. Thisis done a full year inadvance. and these playsare directed by a staffmember.Students interested inproducing their own playscan do so in the smallerstudio theater.
“If a student shows goodunderstanding of the playhe or she selects. 90 per-

cent of the time they can
produce it.'f said CharlesMartin. director of Stewartand Thompson theaters.Time slots for the studentproductions are filled on afirst-come. first-servedbasis.Once a play is selectedfor production. auditionnoticesare posted all overcampus. Auditions areopen to all State students.
They are usually conductedby the director and are runin a rather informal at-

wins PYI award for research

whatever you are techno-logically capable." he says."No one here (at State) hasever been anything butsupportive of me."One example of this ishis repeated nominationfor the FY] award. Al-

award last year. theECE-department nominated himagain this year.
Alexander says his workis made possible by veryexcited and productivegraduate students in the

to use the grant money toenhance the graduate labs.Alexander teaches twocourses a semester in theECE program. He is alsothe author of a textbook onhis specialization. whichwill be released this

mosphere for two or threedays. Students need notprepare a monologue. asthey will be asked to readfrom the script. Copies ofthe script used can usuallybe checked out from thetheater a week in advance.For musicals. students will ‘be asked to shuffle theirfeet and carry a tune.Musicals seem to attractthe largest number ofstudents to auditions. Lastseason’s Guys and Dollsbrought almost 70would—be actors andactresses out of thewoodwork. and 50 percentwere auditioning for thefirst time.Once a play is cast. therehearsal process begins.The length of rehearsaldepends on the complexityof the play. but theaverage rehearsal period isfour to seven weeks. Thatinvolves three hours a day.five to six days a week.

hearse. students who havevolunteered are busy building sets. running lights.making costumes andlearning a lot aboutteamwork. People atThompson Theatre takepride in their work and arealways willing to add a newface to the team.
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Plays usually run foreight performances.Tuesday through Saturdayand on following weekends.
They are open to thegeneral public, but students are encouraged toattend since admission isjustSl.

Technician file photoThe Madrigal Dinner Is one orseveral events put on by Thompson Theatre each year.

0K.‘~so maybe you don't' want to be a star but arelooking for something dif-
ferent. Perhaps you wouldlike to meet some slightlycrazy. definitely creative
people and open up a wholenew world. Check outThompson Theatre.

specific research involves though he did not win the ECE department. He plans summer. ' While the actors re ‘
theoretical and applied as- f aw.W R ‘ ‘ E .. _pects of adaptive com- m “°'_'.mm‘3” w my 3195 v m—u— - - w‘—
munication systems. His m Merriam YOU CAN BE A I . .concerns focus on how ""‘b ' ABORTIONS UP TO ’computers lock onto and “WV":4'” I" m" 12TH WEEK OF SUMMER HERO OfflCla1 PaSSport PhotoSretain} Signal in the find” mm'“”"‘“"" PREGNANCY you've got a choice; you can get an
0‘21:;'::£:“‘:m9?‘e _. "a _ 'RAT—IEl—q ordinary‘summer job or you can be
ECE department for m ”Gyn Clinic" CH someone special Inthe lives of young
success because it “spawns _ _ _ H_W_OM_EN5 people.
such a favorable cum HEAL_IH ‘ Wmus at the Raleigh YMCA FASTment for new research." call: Youth department.Alexander praises theuniversity for allowing tac-ulty “the freedom to do

7 DAYS A WEEK
NO APPOINTMENT
READY WHILE YOU WAIT

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535 for a summer job you 'll never forget.

THE RESURRECTION: HOAXOR HISTORY?

THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST IS EITHER ONE OF THE MOST
HEARTLESS AND WICKED HOAXES EVER PERPETRATED UPON

DURHAM
705 Ninth St.

286-1809

RALEIGH
3008 Hillsborough St.

832- 1196

CHAPEL HILL
105 N. Columbia St.

933-2679

THE MINDS OF MEN on IT REPRESENTS THE MOST AWESOME ,
., _ EvENTIN HUMAN HISTORY LOOkmg for a place

‘ ”RIF wALL THE EVIDENCE IS WEIGHED CAREFULLY AND FAIRLY, IT IS INDEED l h - f 11
JUSTIFIABLE ACCORDING TO THE CANONS OF HISTORICAL RESEARCH. T0 t0 IVE I: IS a ?
CONCLUDE THAT THE TOMB IN WHICH JESUS WAS BURIED WAS ACTUALLY EMPTY
ON THE MORNING OF THE FIRST EASTER. AND NO SHRED OF EVIDENCE HAS YET ./ i.
BEEN DISCOVERED IN LITERARY SOURCES, EPIGRAPHY, OR ARCHAEOLOGY THAT - . M
WOULD DISPROVE THIS STATEMENT." - DR. PAUL MAIER, PROFESSOR OF ANCIENT
HISTORY AT WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY. ', .

i' = r-
.’ I

Ruth A. Alder : a
Foreign Languages 7
Brenda F. Allen Arthur Hansen ~ I I
Agr. Ext. Service] Food Science ‘ 3
Dick Allison C, w, Egg-per ‘E‘ ‘ ll.
Forest Resources Curr. & Instr.
Milton 0- Bliss R. C. Hillman Julia Roberts
Music Entomology Resid. Lite
Sims Chit“! Teddy R. Holt Brian Sheldon WESTGRQVE TOWER
Elec Comp Eng. MEAS Food Science A Residential Condommrum 0 Raleigh, North Carolina
Al '1' Chw'son D. _W. [Fuel Bonnie Sheldon - NEW FULLY FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM UNITS
Qn'qwosfii'. zfifififim 322.3%?“ ' ELEVEN-STORY BUILDING Now UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Crop Science Hort Science Box Office Col .. ' OCCUPANCY AUGUST ‘9“' . . ' ' SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE
Tommy Gowns my K'msey 1“ 1" St'keleath" - EFFICIENCIES ONE AND Two BEDROOM UNITSCivil Engineering Ext. Comp. Service Bio & Agr. Eng. . PmCED FROM $34,900
Mm‘” Dayki“ TY" Lani" Bi“ Stine“ - ADIOINS NCSU CAMPUS (WESTERN BLVD. AT BELTUNE)
5'1”Kagobqv £100: idei‘ceh giaiiziicsst kl d ' EXCLUSIVE DIRECT BUS SERVICE TO NCSU CLASSESo n . unnIng . . itt ejo n ay . ric Ran . 051-5111; MANAGEMENT
USDA Elec & Comp Engin. Student Health Service . secuam pERsoNNEL
Harry F8881! Sotello V. Long Ann Valentine ' CARPETED AND AIR CONDITIONED
Student Health Services Admissions Publications ' NOW ACCEPTING SALES CONTRACTS AND RESERVATIONS
Nora Lynn Finch Linda Lynch . 0. Gerald Van Dyke
Women’s Athletic Director Crop Science Botany ~ FOR MORE INFQWTION. CALL
Dwight Fisher Robert H. Martin, Jr. Tom Vuke 1 (800) 233.33; gm!“ Rialels'?) ' NC)
Crop Science Math Botany rom e sew ere In
Edward F Gehringel' Fred McClure W. w. Weeks 1 (800) 334-1135 (from CIA, SC,hVA, MD, DL and TN)
Elec &Comp Engin. Bio. 8. Agr. Eng. Crop Science . 1 (919) 335-2698 (collect mm at er states)
RoIIGOIdy HarryB.Moore BertWegtbrook I -- - - - - — - - - - - — —
Hort. Sci. Entomology Psychology TO: Westgrove Tower
D. D. Hamann S. C. Mozley W. Marvin Williams Cream/1118 0f f 1C8
Food Science Zoology Plant Pathology P- 0- Drawer 563 4
Ruth Hamilton Judith Phillips T. C. Winslow Green“ 1 1e . NC 2783

. UniV- Dmmg ggrlalglgefiflgfi'SCL :hlé.E‘::fl:t:n Please send me more information on Westgrove Tower.
Nuclear Engin. Soil Science NAME:
Gail Regan C. G. Wright ADDRESS:

. ' Soil Science Entomology
Kay Yow ‘

- Womens Basketball DAY . PHONE: _ ”EVE PHONE:
. Please also send information to my parents. :38—
’ PARENTS: fl

ADDRESS:
5 ‘ RRE TEDMARCH 30 1 l EA TER SUNDAY. THE CHRISTIAN CELEBRATION OFTHE RESU C D“ PHONE: EVE PHONE:

JESUS CHRIST WE A§ FACULTY AND STAFF AT NCSU AFFIRM OUR FAITH IN THE
RESURRECTED CHRIST.
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Softball teams rally to victory with the ‘big inning’
The most frequentfeature of last week'ssoftball games was the “biginning." which saved sev-eral teams and buried some 22-0 after getting the game Brent Barker in the first Parisher and David Senter throw inthe toweh thrice and Greg RUSS?” 3.Gazoo’s Gang 3 Ka pa Sig

others. ‘. underway by batting inning. John Fagala scored four runs each to Bragaw 5011"! H 0011' accountedfor tworuns. '4.The Franchise 4'Sul‘l’ivan
The Road Warriors around and getting eight homered and Mike leadColiseum Crew. , tinued its torrid play °l K9Vln R9850“ P°PP°d a 5. Fowl Balls 5' Si ma Pi

clubbed the Flintstones runs in the bottom of the Stephenson drilled a pair Brew Crew squeezed late. crunching Bragaw duo 0f MUN-"WP?” and 6. Red Man Reaction (3‘ng
“31118.8 six-run fifth inning first. And if that wasn't of dingers for Gazoo's. past Alpha Zeta in a North 11- Bragaw South II drove “7035 three runs to 7.Pinch Hitters ‘ 7' Lee
to build a 16-9 lead. Walks enough. Over the Hill Gang which also benefited from barnburner of a contest. benefited from untimely help BHZRW SOUth I ‘0 a 8. R.C.Raiders 3's me
kept Flintstones in the scored seven more in the eight walks by Weak 24-21. Brew Crew jumped North 11 errors 30d some hard-fought 6‘2 win 0"" 9. Noah Vale 9:P{(T
hunt as it scored six runsof its own in the last twoinnings. four being thedirect result of bases onballs. ‘However. the rally

four in each. to put thegameon Ice. _\Over the Hill Gangboomed Sons of Thunder

third to finish off Sons ofThunder.For a change. Unknownsused a balanced scoringattack to swamp Losers.15-1. Unknowns pieced

Neglected Antifreeze by a9-2 count.Gazoo's Gang got ahomer from No. 2 hitter

Neglected Antifreeze.
Pinch Hitters pushedacross eight runs in the

first inning and six in thefifth. defeating MoldKillers. 26-6.‘The game was

Dark Side of the Moon
21-1. scoring five in thefirst inning and six in the
second. Jeff Gethers. Chris

out to a IO-run lead in the
first inning as the first six
batters crossed the plate.Alpha Zeta came back.though. scoring eight in thefourth to go ahead 19-13.

27-]. as they got eight runs
in both the third and
fourth innings. causing
Chamberlain Street to

timely base hits of their
own to cruise home with a
12—6 victory.
Lee mauled Sullivan [1.

13-5. by batting around in
the third and piling up
eight runs in the process.
Chuck Greenfield scored

Owen II. Grant Hall scoredtwice as did Reason. who
accounted for five of the
Bragaw South 1 runs.
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Open Top Ten
l. Unknowns2. LoveOil

10. Six-Four-Three

Top ten polls .
Resident-Fraternity TopTen

1. Bragaw South II
2. Bragaw South 1

10. Tucker II

- q
fizzled and Road Warriors together seven extra~base called at the end of five by Brew Crew came back C ' l 8‘ ' ' I I
lliglil5 on for the victory. hits. including three the 10-run rule. with a rally of its own. “Mgtopkeh S amgtqgmq : :

. triples. three doubles and a Red Man Reaction kept counting up a total of nine .. ' ' What We Can
_:l:yaBl:“ casétlriiredb Bats :ome run. Mike Ledford the tradition alive by runs in the last two at-bats You re GOlBQOTEZE$ZeU .. : I

WI 3 - . atting it the homer and batted in scoring the first five and then holding off a late . “ ” I
artiiundl in its first at-bzt three runs for Unknowns. players in the first inning. surge from AZ. Matt 3944 Western Blvd, I ALL You CAN EAT BUFFET! I
an 1) ating 1 straig t Also using a balanced going on to a satisfying Herman led Brew Crew I .
runs in the process. In the power attack to blast to, 18-2 win over a hapless with four runs scored. (NeXt t0 BQSt PrOdUCtS) I EunCh $329 11.2 daily /‘ \a I
fourth and fifth innings. victory was Gazoo's Gang. Homey Gee squad. Seventh-inning Stretch on .. 0 Th . Ulnner 4.29 5-9 daily K I
Royals scored eight runs. which defeated Weak Coliseum Crew lit up paved Chamberlain Street Phflfiéi 003-1909 11:18.?00115. I COUPON GOOD \J |

e a No Appointment Necessary . t' ' pm I UP T04 PEOPLE Western Blvd I
aSSI Ie s ' m... "h-----------m--------J

Roommates

Wanted

Road. Available iall term, summernegotiable. Bobby, 834 2751.

For Sale
OUIeI room, bath and kitchen use.Private home. Washer/Dryer. Femalenon smoker. 2 miles from campus.
$185 plus it utIlIties. 8764099.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. lUrepairl. Also delinquent tax property.Call 1005-6870000 Ext. forinformation, “

lallr'sprIng semester, call 834-5180.
One bedroom basement apt. close to
school to rent from April 1. Graduatestudent preferred. ,Telephone 833-2255.
PARKING-PARKING‘PAHKING V2 block
to dorm or class burlding, Call today
834-5180.
WantedeNCAA Final Four Tickets.‘ Buyand Sell. Call 1000-5424466 or3roommates 2:9ded. bedroro‘igsfl HOUSES, APARTMENiS Ath ROOMS, 213.234.8335. Mufla,s ic N we . MONDAY-FRIDAY

their” at: if.”'“ES"Ii.Siam‘L‘fgsiflfi'“"Z‘fi-°a'§$ __ ' ’ "‘ new WORK WEEK

' ——_——y§ 1 EARLY MORNING HOURSm AventFerryRoad $5.00 OFF EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS
3317” Mission Valleysmppinacwer LATE EVENING HOURS

l-“B-u-y any sandwich and get E EXCELLENT WAGES
l a dozen hUShPUPPle$ ' Applications will be taken Monday,' I: FREE. i March 31 in Patterson Hall, Rm 5

:_______ofiergoodwiththiscoupon __.._... | - from 1 1 :OOam-i 30pm

ownedandoeeratedbyNCSUstudent
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

l
lI5

All. Jewelry with this adll

INTERNATIONAL DESI

FREE SAMPLES

Indulge yourself with FREE SAMPLES of the hemtasting homemade ice cream and homemade creamcones ever!
Enjoy Sicilian Chocolate. Praline with Candied Pecans.

‘ Chocolate Malt Chip. Vanilla with Sherry Wine. RealStrawberry. Spumoni. Lime ltalian Ice or one of ourmany. many other delicious flavors.
You'll also love our sundaes. shakes. splits. floats
and lots of other fantastic ice cream treats.

Electric Company Mall
2526 Hillsborough Street (across from Hill Library)Open Mon-Sat 10 sin-11 pm. Sun. Noon-11 pm ass-seen

Bijou-—---————— .._-.._...-._
' Spring Broke Sale

15% OFF

Por.YPHASE
OT—Shirts-Jackets

OAthletic Sweatshirts
Olmprlnted Collegiate Wear
0UPSTAIRS IN THE MALL-

: .. , am!“
soHERNEYES

w...,..... 4—.

Designer Sunglasses
featuring

Finally, after 400 million years
Raleigh has a delicious
frozen yogurt...

\(0
31

ALLEY
2nd floor

yogurt line 831-9313
(flavors duiour)

:EINSTANT REPLAY 5'
Film And Processing

NOW 0PEN
': i: ”fi’fifi‘irifil‘5'l' a .

Costume Jewelry
tie-dye scarves & accessories
10% off sale March 20th to 30th

.,..».,- .r,u ‘ ...........l Vw—*—

r.

tier‘_

. 1 ‘

2] t , -......-. . /,r ‘ ,7 , ‘
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IIIIIIEII TEEIIIIIIIIIGIES

ll you take an engineering job with a United
Technologies company, we won't encourage you
to work as Elisha Otis did. He kept his designs
and their dimensions in his head.

. What we want to see is a hint of Otis” fertile.
intuitive mind. And his eagerness to take a
crack at every problem that came along. . l
A semi-automatic lathe. A railroad bridge. A

water turbine to power his factory. A safety
brake for trains. Then, in 1852. the first Safety
Elevator. It was the engineering feat that
brought fame to him. fortune to his descend~
ants. and skyscrapers to the world.

in! UNITE

United Technologies appreciates not only the
specialists in our engineering community. but also
the inspired generalists. People who accept a
variety of challenging assignments get the “big
picture‘." And we get better jet engines, elevar
tors, helicopters, rocket boosters, controls, etc.

Perhaps it's appropriate that the company
- ‘ Otis founded is now an important part of United

Technologies.
_ Interested? Visit your campus placement of’
tice. Or write United Technologies Corporation,
PO. Box 1379, Hartford. CT 06143.

TECHNOLOGIES

IS lllllKlllB FIIII MIIIIIIEII IIIIS. '

United Technologies meansPratt & Whitney. HamiltonStandard. Otis. Carrier.Automotive Group. UnitedTechnologies MicroelectronicsCenter. Norden. ChemicalSystems. Essex, Sikorskyand United TechnologiesResearch Center.
An equal opportunityemployer.


